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(From Saturdays Daily.)
On the recommendation! of Angus 

Smith, city engriner, it was decided at 
last evening's, meeting of the streets 
committee to award the contract to toy 
asphalt pavements on Linden avenue, 
Oook street, Southgate street and St. 
Chartes street, at a cost of _$92,002.49, to 
the Worfcwtck Paving Company. There 
was but Httlë debate, even the ques
tion of awarding the contract, a ma
jority of the board being at the opinion 
that the city would be fully protected 
by. the-ten years’ guarantee and, the 
15 per cent, hold-back. It was also de
cided, on tile recommendation of the 
city engineer, to call for fenders for the 
execution of the work of laying cement 
sidewalks on five streets at a cost of 
$40,000. The engineer’s report in full 
read as follows:

Gentlemen—I have the following to. 
report: . , ,• -<

L The Worswick Paving Company 
have the only tendef outside of the 
city engineer’s tender that is regular 
and in accordance with specifications 
The tender of the city engineer in ao^ 
cordance with specifications is «04,- 
115.10; Worswick Paving do. is $109,~ 
290.10. The , Worswick .paving Com
pany submitted the only regular ' al
ternative tender amounting to $92.602,- 
40, in accordance with; the specifica
tions, and although a guarantee clause 
is not specially mentioned, it is refer
red to in the alternative fender.

The regular specifications call tat 
live inch concrete base, with a 'one 
Inch binder and a two inch wearing 
surface of sheet asphalt requiting a 
ten years’ guarantee and a fifteen per 
coRt deposit. . The contractor is al
lowed to submit alternative tenders, 
for "asphalt pavement, making such 
Specifications as he may deem best; 
and fuly describing such specifications 
and defining, wherein they differ with 
the regular specifications, giving a 
price with a ten year guarantee and a 
fifteen per cent hold-back, and also a 
price without a guarantee ot any kind. 

The Pkclflc Paving Company and the 
Barber Asphalt Company submitted 
alternative bids with unit prices for 
an asphalt pavement with a four inch 
base, one inch binder and two inch 
wearing surface, offering a five year 
bond guarantee. X have worked out 
the amounts using the city engineer's 
quantities with the result that the Pa
cific Paving Company’s figure for the 
entire works is $111,726.®, and the Bar
ber Asphalt Company, $11$,340.60.

I would recommend that the alterna
tive tender of the Worswick Paving 
Company of $92,002.49 with a ten-year 
guarantee and a 15 per cent deposit, be 
accepted. I know that this class of 
pavement was laid in Calgary two 
years ago, where I believe It is giving 
entire satisfaction.

2. There are five streets on which 
sidewalks, curb and gutter, have been 
passed and reported on and for which 
specifications, profiles and plans are 
ready, at an estimated cost of $40,388. 
I Would recommend that tenders be 
called for this work, to be in not later 
than June 13th, 1910.

The city is laying by day labor at 
the present time sidewalks on four 
streets at an estimated cost of $16,900. 
There are passed and ready for work 
by day labor fifteen streets, at an es
timated ceet of $68,300. These may t>e 
proceeded with as fast as we can get 
men to carry out the work.

R. A. C. Grant forwarded a petition 
signed by 90 per cent of the property 
owners that the Worswick pavement 
be chosen.

On motion being made that the report 
of the engineer be adopted, Mayor 
Morley said he had been informed by 
G. H. Bryson, assistant engineer, that 
there was a danger point on Linden 
avenue which would have to he guard
ed against in laying asphalt pavement- 
A portion of the roadway would be 
over a bog and if a thin layer of as
phalt were laid there might be a lia
bility of faults developing. .

The engineer said he did not antici
pate any trouble on that score. In any 
event the guarantee put up by the com
pany will be ample protection to the 
city.

On motion of Aid. Mable, seconded 
by Aid. Sarglson, the report of the en
gineer was thereupon adopted.

'(Tunes Leased WO».)
Washington, D. C„ May 28.—De

manding an investigation Of the Brib
ery charges in connection with, his 
election to the United States senate, 
WlütUtfi S. Lortoter appeared before 
the senate to-day with an explanation 
of the -ease that blamed the 'Chicago 
Tribune.

The resolution demanding an inves
tigation was referred to the commit
tee on privileges and elections,-------------“

In his explanation Lorimer reviewed 
his 26 years’ warfare with the Chicago 
Tribune and declared the paper lied 
When It made the charges that his 
election was the result Of bribery. He 
dfetded that any member of the Illinois 
legislature ever received a dollar from 
hh». We alleged that the attack by' 
the newspaper was directed not only 
at Mtnself personally. But at a new 
banking association which he and his 
friends are organizing.

Me declared that the charges ap
pearing in the paper and purporting 
to Bave been written by Charles A. 
White, a member of the legislature, 
were plainly not written by White at 
all, but were the work of a trained 
newspaperman.

"» te plain every word was passed 
upon by a lawyer,” he said, "before ft 
was signed by that poor low creature,

• Whit*, who does not hesitate to com
mit forgery Cor a few dollar*, and to 
wüwtB perjury Is no crime,

'"When the truth Is known, every- 
body will understand-that the publica
ns» of an article signed By White was 
pat* of a political conspiracy to drivé 
me edit or public life and ruin me fln- 
aneWTy because I will not do a# other 
IlttwaS* Republicans—place myself un
der the absolute control arid dictator
ship- gf the Chicago Tribune."

Some drastic changes were made In 
City Engineer Smith's report on the 
proposed improvements to' the trunk 
roads of. the city at’Friday evening’s 
meeting of the streets committee, 
Mayor Morley taking issue with that 
official on several points in his recom
mendations, and the views of his wor
ship prevailing with a majority of the 
members of the board.

: The engineer favored improving that 
portion of. Esquimalt road extending to 
the city limits with bituminous ma
cadam to a width of fourteen feet. The 
mayor wanted the whola of the road
way treated or nbt at all, arid it was 
so decided. The engineer will be asked 
"to-submit another estimate bf the cost 
and take up with the B. C. Electric 
.1 ailway Company the question of track 
improvements which can be done at the 
same time the roadbed is improved. It 
is propos* that the city pay 50 per 
cent, of the cost of the whole work.

On that section of Bay street which 
runs from Douglas street to the Point 
Ellice bridge, tenders for a permanent 
pavement will- be called for. It was the 
opinion of the members of the board 
that as there is a great deal of traffic 
on this street, and as it runs through 
a growing business section, the pave
ment should be of permanent type.

On Douglas street, from Market 
street to the city limits, it was decided 
to recommend a bituminous macadam 
twenty-four feet in width with curbs 
for. future boulevards, and from Fis- 
guard street to Market street a per
manent pavement forty-two feet in 
width.

On Fort street a, bituminous 
cadam will be laid between Richmond 
road and the city limits, full width: 
at)d from Oak .Bay to Richmond 
street a permanent pavement thirty- 
six feet in width. In all cases arrange
ments will be made if possible with 

’the tramway company in regard to 
■rails and. grades. The whole question 
of trunk road improvements will be 
considered again when the engineer, 

ijri his revised report, 
uripleasànt incident occurred dar

ing go interview which Jas. Wood, of 
trie Woods .Motor Company, had with 
.the-board relative to the issuing of a 
POrinit for the storage of gasoline un
der the sidewalk in front of the com
pany’s premises on Wharf street. On 
Mr. Wood remarking that he had been 
asked by Chief Davis to make appli
cation to the committee. Aid. Fullerton 
said3 he had been informed by the chief 
that the latter had flatly refused the 
permit. ' • ‘ :

“Perhaps we had better have the 
chief come here and tell his story, so 
that we may see who is lying,” said he.

This elicited a storm of protest from 
his brother aldermen, the chairman, 
Aid. Bannerman, remarking, "Every 
person who comes before this commit
tee is entitled to be treated with cour
tesy." The incident closed by the com
mittee deciding to get a report from 
the chief on the matter.

At the suggestion of the mayor the 
tlty engineer was instructed to rush all 
the work in progress all over the city, 
employing every available man for the 
purpose.

Aid. Bannerman drew attention to 
the fact that the contract with the B. 
C. Sand & Gravel Company for the 
supply of material for the season, 
though let some weeks ago, had not 
been signed as yet. This he thought 
was a very serious omission, as should 
the company enter into another con
tract with other parties the city might 
find itself in an embarassing position 
in. regard to the needed material.

After some desultory discussion on 
the matter, Mayor Morley confessed 
that possibly he was to blame, but he 
mentioned as an excuse for this over
sight that he had many other matters 
to attend to.

Aid. Sargison believed that if things 
kept going on as they were it might be 
well to consider the expediency of ap
pointing a vigilance committee to see 
that the decisions of the council were 
carried into effect.

The matter was disposed of by decid
ing that the contract with the B. C. 
Sand & Gravel Company be executed 
at oncè.

(Times Leased Wire.) 
Port Limon, May' 28.—Messag 

Bluefields to-day say thats fromI* o provisional
President Estrada, revolutionary 
der, has given up hopes of holding 
city against the Madriz forces 
preparing to flee. He plans to 
his staff with him, it is declared 

Bluefields, according to reports re. 
ceived here to-day, is
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surrounded bv
the Madriz soldiers 
Madriz troops are on the bluffs

Five hundred
over

looking the city and commanding the 
entrance to the port. Boats are ready 
to carry these men into the city should 
a general attack be ordered.

Gen. Arias had made

O01

II.
0 a second de

mand for the surrender of the eitv 
and if it is not accepted„ , soon it is be
lieved a general attack will follow 

If Commander Gilmer,' of 
ducah, continues his refusal to 
the bombardment of the city, ' 
ported the Madriz generals plan 
vance

& the Pa

ît is re-
. an ad-

upon the city, which will bring
the fighting to the very doors of the 
homes in Bluefields.

The fall of the custom house on the 
Bluffs was a severe blow to the de
fence of the city. Reports to-day say 
that the final assault occurred yeste-- 
day. The American gunners who had 
been defending the entrenchments 
about the customs house almost con
tinuously for 72 hours were exhausted. 
Their ammunition was exhausted and 
reserves brought up from another di- 
vision of the Madriz army stormed the 
customs house and captured 200 revo
lutionists without firing a single shot 
The Americans, who had borne the 
brunt of the fighting, fell exhausted in 
the trenches and were unable to offer 
resistance to the fierce charges of the 
Madriz troops.

Marines from file Paducah surround 
the consulate to-day. The troops are 
ready to suppress any disorder in the 
city.
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MUST IT COME TO THIS?
Public Highway»?)(Will It be Necessary for Pedestrians to Employ These Auto-proof Protectors When Crossing

ma-

DAMAGE MAY , 
EXCEED MILLION

MORE MISSIONARIES
FOR WESTERN CANADAFEAR CHINA MAY 

MENACE WORLD!
*

Second Party Will Shortly Leave 
England for Stations in Sas

katchewan and Alberta
FOREST FIRES RAGING

IN SASKATCHEWAN
TWO PREPARE TO

FLY ACROSS CHANNEL
GERMANS ALARMED BY

VISIT OF PRINCE Ait THREE SERIOUSLY
INJURED BY EXPLOSION

f

Sawmill, Lumber Camps and Bail-: 
way Box Cars Are De- 

• frtroyed

• (Special to the Times.)
London, h^ay 28.—At a meeting of 

the Society for the Propagation of the 
stated that the

Latham and Bolls Will Attempt 
FHght in Airships From Eng

land to France

Crhjics of Arrnÿ Object to Beveal- 
ing Military Details to 

Tsai Tao
Toronto Boy, Who Was Carrying 

Chemicals in His Pocket, 
Loses Bight Arm

Gospel, the secretary
i«5Eif‘flî*W5Î6Hi ’Canâdg séé'Ttiéd '■<0^

grow vaster. Rev: Douglas Ellison is 
about to proceed to the southern parts 
of Saskatchewan and Alberta to pre
pare for the advent of a second" band
of clergymen and laymen under the train and the greater part .of. their men

were making almost superhuman ef
forts to save the Mackenzie & Mann 
Company’s lumber yesterday and the 
ctLfhpa west of Mistatim, fire broke out 

*n in the Cowan Construction Company’s 
camps about two o’clock in the after
noon. In less than thirty minutes from 
the time the’ approach ot the fire was 
noticed it had swept across the track 
and completely destroyed the sawmill, 
17 Canadian Northern box cars, camps, 
stables, stores and other buildings, and 
a considerable quantity of lumber. The 
mill and lumber were insured.

The mill' will likely be rebuilt, as 
there is a summer’s cut of logs left in 
the pond untouched by fire. With the 
amount of timber destroyed in the bush 
and. the ties burned along the track, 
the losses will be exceedingly heavy, 
and may exceed a million.

(Special to the Times.)(Times Leased Wire.)
«Over, England, May 28.—Charles 

Stewart Roils expects to cross the 
Sagltsh channel from Dover to Calais 
In a Wright bi-plane this afternoon. 
Latham, with an Antoinette mono
plane, Is at Calais, ready to attempt a 
romrtl trip across the channel, 
proepect that the two aviators might 
meet in the air has caused great 
crowds to gather on both shores.

Rolls, who i» a novice at the manipu
lating of an aeroplane, attempted a 
flight yesterday, but a defect in his 
machine made it necessary to abandon 
the effort. Latham has twice attempt
ed te cross the channel and on each 
attempt tumbled Into the water.

Rolle la a prominent manufacturer 
of motor cars.

Berlin, May 28.—Prince Tsai Tao, 
Chinese minister of war, uncle of the 
Emperor and brother of the Prince 
Regent, arrived here to-day to study 
the German military system. He will 
probably be received 
Wilhelm on Monday.

The presence of the Oriental diplo
mat is causing a stir in military circles. 
Every effort will be made by the Ger
man officials to set the German system 
before Prince Tsai in its entirety. He 
will be escorted through forts, barracks 
and defences; will have explained to 
him the system of commissariart and 
quartermaster departments, and will 
witness manoeuvres of all branches of 
the service.

Already opposition to this plan has 
developed, and critics of the army 'are 
against putting the prince in possession 
of the details of the military which 
they declare would change the Chinese 
army of to-day into a great bÿdy that 
would menace the whole civilized 
world. They claim that with the ad
vantage of the German military sys
tem; China could throw such a body 
of men into the field as to sweep all 
before her and overrun all countries. 
Her limits, they declare, would only be 
the sea coasts of Europe and Asia, but 
these would soon be passed by a coali
tion with Japan. An alliance between 
Japan and China, enabling the Mon
golian race to send out millions of dis
ciplined soldiers and scores of well- 
manned fighting ships would prove ir
resistible. they claim.

China, with her great population and 
her great resources, could support such 
a military armament /indefinitely.

Mistatim, Sask,, ijfay 28.—Without" a 
moment’s warning and While their (Special to the Times.)

Toronto, May 28.—An unusual acci
dent through the explosion of chemi
cals in a boy’s pocket as he was walk
ing on McCaul street last evening 
caused very serious injuries to Frank
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PRUSSIAN FRANCHISE
BILL IS REJECTED

Barsotti, aged 14, as a result of which 
he has lost his right arm. Stewart 
Plant, aged 11, and Miss Maud Bar- 
nett, aged 21, who were passing at the 
time, were seriously hurt.

Barsotti, who had been experiment
ing with chemicals, had bought 
chloride of potash the night before, 
which he had evidently mixed with 

sulphur. The great force of the

es-

tchewan 
for new 

over-rs
some

some
explosion was shown by the fact that 
Barsotti’s right arm was so shattered 
that it had to be amputated. A wound 

made in his thigh and another m
CROPS IN ALBERTA. **• was 

his abdomen.Acreage Show» Increase of 27 Per Cent. 
Over Last Tear.

Chancellor Withdraws Measure— 
Action Believed to Foreshadow 

Defeat of Government
POSTPONES FLIGHT.Village Reported Destroyed.

Swan River, Man., May 28.—It was 
learned here to-day that the (Village of 
Mistatim, including mills and camps, 
were burned to the,grôUnd. Fires are 
still raging at Mistatim, and Timber 
Inspector Nesbitf, of Swan River, is 
now in that district.

Calgary, May .28.—The Alberta de
partment of agriculture report. shows 
the total acreage under crop this year 
l.MI.OTS; an Increase of 27 per cent. 
oVjSh last year. The acreages are as fol
lows: Winter wheat, 128,670; spring 
wheat, 488,183; oats, 762,460; barley, 147,- 
150; flax, 106,390; timothy, 29,025 ; rye, 
6,385.

Reference is made to the rapid ex- 
paaeion of Winter wheat culture, and 
trie tone of the report is most opti
mistic. It has again been demonstrat
ed jthat the use of irrigation insures 
the. most successful crop (of winter 
wheat. Farmers east of Calgary who 
irrigated "thiir wheat last fail, have 
promise of a heavier yield than in 
other districts where irrigation is not 
available.

Albany, N. Y., May 28.-Much to the 
evident disgust of hundreds of specta
tors, Aviator Glenn H. Curtiss, climbed 
into his aeroplane to-day and then 
climbed down again without attempt
ing a flight.

Curtiss donned his aviation clothing, 
but after leaving the bi-plane he sail 
that the weather still was unfavorable 
for a flight. The wind blew steadily 
from the west all day.

Curtiss plans to win 
World $10,000 prize offered for a suc
cessful flight from Albany to Ne" 
York during which the contestants at 
to be allowed the privilege of making 
two descents.

(By Herbert3 A. White, Staff Correspond
ent of the United Press.)

Berlin, May 28.—Chancellor von Beth- 
man-Holweg remained in office to-day 
following a ’ rejection by the Prussian 
House of Governors of the Prussian fran
chise bill yesterday. He will retain his 
position because of a dearth of statesmen 
qualified for the chancellorship.

chancellor is bélieved to have 
clinched the defeat of the government by 
withdrawing ithe bill after it' had been 
voted down.. This is regarded as the 
Worst defeat sustained by the government 
in many years.

The press and all parties to-day are 
ridiculing the chancellor and calling him 
incompetent. None, however, bring for
ward a possible successor.

•WILL GO TO JAIL.

Convicted Oregon Bank Cashier De
cides Not to Ask for New Trial. the New Turk

The
Portland. Ore.. May 28.—J. .W. Scrib- 

er, convicted yesferday by a jury in the 
United States district court for wreck- 

s Nationaling the Farmers and Trader 
Bank of Le Grande, Ore., of which he 
was cashier, has given up the fight. He 
will begin serving time in the federal 
prisdn at McNeill Island immediately 
after he is sentenced by Judge Bean 
next week. •

One of Scriber’s counsel, L. H. Mc
Mahon, said to-daÿ his client will not 
take an appeal and neither will he ask 
for a new trial. He has reconciled hira-„ 
self to the decision of the jurymen and 
will go to jail without another legal 
fight.

Scriber has a ten-day lease on free
dom, fdr Judge Bean yesterday gave 
his counsel that period of time in 
which to either move for a new tria! 
or take an appeal.

When the jury returned a verdict of 
guilty United States District Attorney 
John McCoUrt announced that the law 
prescribed Scriber, may be imprisoned 
for from five to fifteen years on each 
indictment.

Scriber alleges demention when 
he wrecked the bank by forging more 
than $90,000 in securities, and doing 
away ’ in the aggregate with more 
than $134,000.

PROVINCIAL COLLEGE.

Chatham, N. B., May 2S.-A new pro
vincial college is to be opened here for 
English-speaking Catholic students in 
the provinces. It is understood that 
is to be under the direction of 
Basiiian Fathers of Toronto, who a - 
rect the colleges of St. Michaels, 
ronto, and Sandwich, Ont. The colley 
will provide education for both boat 
ers and day students. It may be amn- 
ated with the University of New 
wick. The building here formerh 

nas St. Michel’s College will be the se 
K>f the new institution

MUST CHARGE FREIGHT.

FESTIVAL OF EMPIRE TO 
BE HELD NEXT YEAR

Toronto, May 28.—The railway com
mission yesterday decided that as the 
railway act, to guard discrimination, 
provides that no company may render 
a service without charge, the railways 
may not carry empty beer barrels back 
to breweries free. This will bring back 
business to the express companies. The 
return by freight would be 65 cents, 
and by express 15 cents on a 32 gallon 
kêg.

HUNDRED HOMELESS.

BARNADO CHILDREN.eêeta of Houses Destroyed by Fire in 
Mining Town in Arizona. “GREEN GOODS” SWINDLE 

PLANNED IN CHICAGO
(Special to the Times.)

London, May 28.—Lady St. Helier, in 
appealing on behalf of the Barnado homes, 
said the boys and girls sent to Canada 
took root and did splendid work. The life 
was one of privation in some sense, but 
above all it is a healthy life. She shud
dered to think of what England would 
have been without homes and kindred in
stitutions.

Glob*. Art*., May 88.—Twenty houses 
■Were burned and IDO persons made home
less by the fire that swept the mining 
town of Miami last evening, according 
to reports that reached here to-day. The 
dartta.fe done was estimated at $60,000.

toaml’s entire water supply Is brought 
to the camp by a one-inch pipe, and was 
utreHy useless In fighting the fire. 
fi*»t the Miami mine dynamited several 
bunding» to stop the spread Of the flames. 
Tbe fire was checked shortly before mid
night.

One Thousand People Thrown Out 
of Work by Postponement 

of PageantScheme to Sell Spurious United 
States Government Notes 

Throughout Country

Bruns-
known

(Special to the Times.)
London,, May 28.—It has been com 

puted at the office of the Festival of 
the Empire that 100,000 men and women 
have in the various ways been prepar
ing for the pageant of London, which 
was -to have been the central feature 
of the festival now postponed until 
next year owing to the death of King 
Edward. The number of people ac
tually thrown out of employment is 
estimated at 1,000. Some 150 South Af
ricans and, 100 Canadians, besides 
many men and women from New Zea
land and Australia, had arrived in Eng
land for the sole purpose of represent
ing their countries at this festival. 
The venture wag insured against the 
death of the King for -a Sum not far 
short of $100,000,

*ALLEGED BRIBERY.Men

Cripple Creek, Colo., May 28.—Informa
tion charging C. E. Hagar with having 
accepted a bribe of 1180 while secretary 
of the state board of charities and cor
rections was filed in court here to-day by 
John E. Wright, a local business man. 
The charge is that the alleged bribe was 
to secure for Samuel Hags a pardon from 
the state prison. Haas was serving ten 
years for assault with intent to kill.

The complaint is the outgrowth of re
ports that a “pardon ring” has been 
operated in Colorado under many past 
administrations.

MILLION DOLLAR
FIRE AT MINNEAPOLIS

STEAMER SINKS.
May 28.—Secret service

agents and postoffice inspectors here 
to-day are perfecting evidence show
ing that a $1,006,000 “green goods”
swindle was planned in Chicago. The 
federal officials stopped the scheme 
just as it* promoters planned to flood 
the country with letters offering spur
ious government notes at low cost. A. 
E. A. Starkloff and George W. Post, 
were arrested In Philadelphia follow
ing their indictment by the federal
grand Jury here for alleged connection 
with the swindle.

According to Postofllce Inspector La- 
mour, the plan of the swindlers was to 
mail thousands of letters to country 
towns offering to sell spurious govern
ment notes in $1, 82, 85 and 810 denom
inations, at figures far below their 
face value. It was represented that 
the notes were not counterfeit, but
were made from plates stolen from 
the United States treasury. *

l Chicago,
Great 
J. E

.-TheNelson, B. C., May 28 
Northern steamer Kaslo, Capt 
Moore in command, plying 
Nelson and Kaslo on Kootenai 
struck a sunken pile while going 
-Ainsworth on the up trip >'este* 
and sank. The steamer's upp“r rah *_ 

visible, and she is resting o 
sandy bottom, but the--extent of 
injuries are not known here, ti 
gers and crew were taken ashore ■ 
ly, and later taken to Kaslo by t

THREE MEN DROWNED. between

Los» Their Lives by tbe Capsizing of 
Motor Boat. Number of Warehouses and Lod

ging Houses in Manufacturing 
District Are Destroyed

int"

Philadelphia, Pa., May 28.—Search is 
" being made to-dày for the bodies of three 

men who were drowned when the motor 
boat St»r was overturned off Cold Springs 
Island, near Holly beach.

Tfcmra who lost their lives were : William 
Heever, 60; Wallace H. Hoover. 30. his 
son; and Walter Weber, aged 28. All lived 
at Cambridge, N. H.

are

\WAR MAY COME.Minneapolis, Minn., May 28.—Damage 
estimated to-day at $1,000,000 was done 
by a fire which broke out late last night 
in the manufacturing district and destroy
ed a number of warehouses and lodging 
houses.

One man was severely injured And sev
eral firemen had narrow escapes from 
falling walls. The fire threatened to get 
beyond the control of the firemen, but at 
daylight had been controlled.

SPINNERS MAY STRIKE. .

Manchester, Eng.,. May 28.-The result 
of the vote .of cotton employers on the 
question of a reduction of five per cent. 
In wages shows that eighty per cent, of 
the master spinners favor the proposition. 
This probably means a strike or lock-out, 

the employees have declared they will 
not accept the fedtictlon.

NEW GUNNERY RECORD.
Lima, Peru, May 28.—Another large 

contingent of the army is proceeding 
to the northern frontier/ Despite offi
cial assurance from Washington that 
Peru and Ecuador have accepted the 
arbitration of the United States, Brazil 
and Argentina in their boundary dis
pute, the popular opinion it that war 
is inevitable owing to the conditions 
which Ecuador imposes respecting me
diation.

P. . steamer Kokanee.

TRAVEL TO CAN
New Orleans, La., May 28,—That the 

United States battleship South Carolina 
has set a new world’s record for big gun 
marksmanship has been learned here. 
With her forward turrit 12-Inch guns she 
scored 16 bull’s-eye target hits in 16 shots 
fired In 4 minutes and 51 seconds. The 
battleship has been engaged in target 
practice off the Capes.

DA,
READY MADE FARMS. statistics 

•o i "ansda
nn ir.rr,'a,e

London, May 28,-Passtmger 
that 113,318 people wer ;Caljfary, May 27.—Ready-made farms 

being prepared for British colonists who 
will arrive next spring are being rapidly 
developed (n the vicinity of Kedsewlck.
Contracts have been let for drilling 60 
wells and tbe erection of to miles of fenc
ing. and already breaking Is well under 
way. Members of the first party of ready
made farmers are contracting for some 
of the work. The government Is extend
ing the telephone system through the 
tre of the colony, and is grading 12 miles 
of read. Elevator companies are also pre
paring for a rush, and are building an ad- registration district. The titles office

will be In Ottawa.

show
from Great Britain last year 
of 17,890 over 1908.

WILL ASK CHANGE.

(Special to the Times.)
Toronto, May 28.—The annual meeting

of opinion was obtained on the question to recel)e n... k hv
of eliminating the time limit for the period was placed bero Ma e."
in which a minister shall be connected Premier Ztahie yester L . .....
with one church. It was decided to ask I asked that the m . iae:r «uc-
the general conference to eliminate any | work pending the 
specified time limit

CABINET RESIGNS.

TWO KILLED.
FIRE DESTROYS MILL.REGISTRATION DISTRICT. Logan, O., May 28.—While returning 

from a party at midnight .an automobile 
driven by William Snyder, president of a. 
lumber company, ran over an embank
ment near .Ynungsbridge, and Mis* Lillian 
Wright and Miss Floçslç Herman were 
killed , '

Kintetino, Sask.. May 28.—The mill pro
perty of the Rlnistino Milling1 Co. was 
totally destroyed by fire yesterday. The 
loss was $56(000, and was covered by in
surance to the extent of $33,400.

Ottawa, May 28.—The Northwest Ter
ritories as so defined by the Land 
Titles Act have been created a land

as 4 ceesors.
-dtflena! 86,600-bushel elevator.
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